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The II<>noraple Claiborne Pell
U.S. Senate
325 Old Senate Offiee Building
Washington, DC 2051Q
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When I called you from Lo11.d<>n yQu suggested that I give you
language sqggestions for the ''insurance policy,'' for the reauthoriz&tio(l,
With regard to our current st&tl!S in the Department of Education bill. The
suggested wordifig, which is as brief as was possU>le, is below:
Dear

~laiborne:
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SUQGESTEJ) L.t\NGUAGE FOR THE
INSTITUTE OF MUSE:U:M_SERVlCES REAU'I'llORlZATION
Possible ;Statutpry__La!J~3
SEC •. -..::__- --Not withstanding the provision of a(ly other law, the Institute of Museum
Services is to ret&in its statu8 as a separate agency of the federal
Government, within the Department of Ed\Jcation, until otherwi.Se changed
by an Act of CoQgress.
-
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J>Q$Sible Report Language
Aithough Section 413 of the En.al:>U11g Act which created the Department of
Educat_ion provided that the filhctions of the Instit~te of Museum Services
could be consolidated, tiltered or discontinued, it is the sense of the (House,
SenQ.te, Conference, etc.) that the Institute of Museum Sei''vices should
reta~ its statttSU&~ a sepwate ~Y ~eSs that status is a1tere(l by ~het 'SJ4h.,f
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rm giving Jack Duncan a copy of fhis and I believe
aboq.t it.

ne will ttilk to John

f do hope your r~&ction is in favor of ttiis or its equivalent ~ we feel
ve_ry, very uncomfortable at the moment @d this, of course, would restore
us to our original position.
Have a good Thanksgiving.
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